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Strategy

Who, what, when & why
•

ContentBox is acquiring VidMedia

•

ContentBox will gain new features and VidMedia users
will be asked to transition to the new tool within 12
months. While the core VidMedia player will still be
available, it will not be supported or updated after the
transition period. New sign-ups will stop immediately
after the acquisition announcement.

•

Public announcement is anticipated in 2 weeks

•

Acquisition allows ContentBox to respond to customer
needs for more video player options and enhanced
analytics

Audiences Breakdown
•

•

•

•

ContentBox customers

Local retailers across a variety of verticals who value customization and analytics
features, but like the out-of-the-box nature of the platform (easy to manage)

VidMedia customers

Freelance video producers who value a highly-customized player that works across
all platforms (also easy to manage). Most currently use other content management
tools alongside the VidMedia player.

Industry press
–

Tech & startup media

–

Film & video production publications

–

Publications aimed at small retailers

Other influencers

Particularly in the video productions space, there are a slew of amateur bloggers and
vloggers who could be future customers.

Challenges & Solutions
VidMedia customers fall into three segments–

Segment

Challenge

Already using ContentBox

No problem.

Using a competitive CMS

Approx. 20% of users.
ContentBox will continue to
allow this integration for 12
months but then will stop
supporting it.

Not interested in a CMS

Approx. 40% of users.
Small free-lancers for whom a
full solution is not needed.
ContentBox will continue to
provide this service but will
stop support in 12 months.

Solution

Try to up-sell customers with
easy-to-use transition content
and discount offers over 12month period.

Try to up-sell customers with
easy-to-use transition content
and discount offers over 12month period.

Strategy
•

•

Timing
–

Send press release and customer communications simultaneously

–

Target additional influencers throughout the day with specific content

Messaging
–

For current customers of ContentBox: Focus on new benefits of combined tool and
incentivize social sharing around success of new tool

–

For VidMedia customers we’re looking to convert: Focus on new benefits of combined
tool and extensive transition timeline and resources

–

For press & influencers: Focus on how this changes the market of CMS & video CMS

Key messages per
audience

ContentBox customers
• New features for customized video player
• Enhanced analytics that integrate with our
existing dashboard
• Want to activate? No need – you’ll see it in
the next three months
• Loving this new tool? Share with #1box4all

VidMedia customers
• Using ContentBox:
–

It will now be easier & smoother! Changes will happen in the next three months

• Using an alternative system:
–
–
–

Now you’ll have a better option for CMS– ContentBox transforms VidMedia into an
all-in-one platform, removing the need for other tools
The transition away from VidMedia as a standalone tool will be slow but seamless with
extensive resources for you throughout the process
You don’t need to make a change for 12 months – and even then, VidMedia will still be
available (just not supported or updated)

• Not using a CMS:
–

We’ll make it easy to transition, but you don’t have to make changes

Industry press
• Tech & startup:
–

Exciting transition as two cutting-edge platforms merge and combine
their analytics capabilities

–

Bonus: this opens a new market for ContentBox – smaller production
houses that were typically VidMedia customers

• Film & video production:
–

This creates a new all-in-one solution with the power of a video
player made by film pros and the content management chops of a
leading content management tool

• Retailer-focused media:
–

Video content is key to driving sales – this allows retailers to take
advantage of a new storytelling medium while still enjoying the
extensive analytics platform that ContentBox is known for

Other influencers
• Bloggers / vloggers on video production:
– Similar pitch as film production press but focused more on the
easy customizations (no web experience needed!)

Transition Plan

Overall Plan: Customers
Who are we
talking to

What needs to be communicated

Where will we put the
message for this
audience

When are we
sending it

Existing
ContentBox
customers
AND
ContentBox +
VidMedia joint
customers

Acquisition announcement

Blog, all social
platforms, e-mail

Day of acquisition
(DO)

Launch of integration

Blog, e-mail

DO + 3 months

How are we doing? Survey

E-Mail

DO + 6 months

VidMedia
customers
using
competitive
CMS

Acquisition

E-Mail

DO

Launch of integration & launch
transition tool (Ex. on slide 21)

Blog, all social
platforms, e-mail

DO + 3 months

ContentBox vs. other CMS: how
do we stack up?

Blog, all social
platforms, e-mail

DO + 4 months

How are we doing? Survey

E-Mail

DO + 6 months

End of support

Blog, E-Mail

DO + 12 months

Overall Plan: Customers
Who are we
talking to

What needs to be communicated

Where will we put the
message for this
audience

When are we
sending it

VidMedia
customers
with no CMS

Acquisition

E-Mail

DO

Launch of integration

Blog, e-mail

DO + 3 months

How are we doing? Survey

E-Mail

DO + 6 months

Why you need a CMS

Blog, E-Mail

DO + 7 months

25 Website Best Practices for
freelance video producers

Blog, E-Mail

DO + 9 months

End of support

Blog, E-Mail

DO + 12 months

Note: for customers we are trying to up-sell, a more detailed strategy including monthly
communication should be developed within 30 days of the Day of Announcement.

Overall Plan: Influencers
Who are we
talking to

What needs to be communicated

Where will we put the
message for this
audience

When are we
sending it

Media outlets
(Including
Tech, Film &
Retailers)

Pre-Announcement outreach to
reporters close to the brand to
let them know it’s coming

One-off email

DO – 1 week

Official announcement

Press release

DO

Targeted outreach with specific
pitches

One-off email & phone

DO through + 1
week

Official announcement

Twitter – targeted
outreach via @mentions

DO

Promoting key content produced
for specific audiences

Twitter – targeted
outreach via @mentions

DO through + 90
days

Other
influencers

Timeline
Content

-1
Mon

DO

+3
Mon

Acquisition is
coming
Announce
#1box4all
Targeted
influencer
outreach
Integration
How we stack up
How are we
doing? Survey
Why you need a
CMS
25 Website Best
Practices for
freelance video
producers
End of Support

Website would transition as part of the announcement –
redirecting traffic to ContentBox site.

+6
Mon

+9
Mon

+12
Mo

Sample Content

Announcement E-mail

Announcement on Facebook

Transition tutorial / helpful web content

Risks, etc.

Risks
• Current users may not be delighted enough to share
The risk of any social campaign is lack of engagement. To manage this risk, we will
closely monitor the campaign and asses if it’s working regularly (hourly during DO, daily
or weekly for 3-12 months afterwards depending on volume).

• VidMedia customers not currently using ContentBox
may be reluctant to switch

VidMedia opens up a new market for ContentBox but consumers may be unwilling to
make the change. To manage this risk, content strategy will focus on decreasing friction
in the transition process and adding value for VidMedia customers by communicating new
options and Best Practices.

Metrics
• Current ContentBox customers:
–
–

Engagement with new tools
Social sharing around announcement and use of #1box4all hashtag

• VidMedia users not currently using ContentBox:
–
–
–
–

Rate of ContentBox adoption each month
Engagement with targeted emails
Engagement with targeted blog posts & other web content
Overall sentiment of social media feedback

• Press & influencers:
–
–

Number of articles & posts
Volume of social sharing and estimated reach

Thanks!

